Our English Trade knife is a slightly small version of a scalping knife. We offer a matching leather sheath, sold separately.

- **English Trade knife**
  - Only $45.00
- **Sheath-Eng-T**
  - English Trade knife sheath
  - Only $14.50

This nice English Trade knife has the Spanish notch style decorative piercings. Our matching Leather sheath is sold separately.

- **English Trade knife, with piercings**
  - Only $36.00
- **Sheath-Eng-T**
  - English Trade knife sheath
  - Only $14.50

“Metis” a term used by the French speaking population of the Northwest to describe persons of mixed white and Indian blood. Our #Sheath-MM is ideal.

- **Metis Indian knife**
  - Only $36.00
- **Sheath-MM**
  - Mountain Man Sheath
  - Only $18.99

Our English Scalping knife has nice crisp clean lines. This style was traded to the Indians and Mountain men during the fur trade days of 1700 - 1800s. The matching Leather sheath is sold separately.

- **English Scalping knife**
  - Only $72.00
- **Sheath-Scalp**
  - English Scalping knife sheath
  - Only $20.50

**Knife-Scalp**

**Knife-ENG-F**

**Knife-Metis**